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EDITORIAL
d Atari's diBcoi

41 Ihoij maclunej lowaids the educanonaJ maikei: AmBIiad. ST package a VHiy anracA *thiough Noilhein Compulela, Smdair, wilh Ihe 01. going [o paied to pneei for ihe
,

uiuietsitieE. Alari. «iUi hefty discounla on Hie 520ST, Commodore, piomoted in the higher ad
hoping Iha 13SD mil do rather bettei than the B4 did. and Uie Anuga bels by puahing both on

really dona anything Bias. stand al an edurabonal aho'

.

,..,.. ^„„ „ __
a vBiy small ahaie of the eaucationaJ cake is doutUul. flnoin and If sLgmhcMi numbei at establishmonn do decide lo go foi Ifr-bil
Reaeaich Machines have brnwaan ftpra. almoat a monopoly, and maohinea, Ihayinay weUgoIot fieom'a MaalerSlZ-BVai ililistwice

pnc« of Ihe SKCST. A large numbe. of LEAs have been working

Mh, which has hJbo be«n
Cotrunodore is hedging its

16- bit mactune. though an
lucatponal proapects and a

'9 Master 3eEiei will b

Both Atari

I old BBC lechnology.

with the MasiHt 512 - a tc (on

ABC
Popular Compnting Weekly. Tel: 01-432 4343.
How lolobmli uticlea Axnclea which areaubnuned (ot putalii

clej. and any accompanying programs. BhouJd be ongiMl. It i.

not bemoic than 2000words long. The i

e law of t:apynght to copy progrsms au

ly Popular Compulmff WeeJclycannoi accept any respormibilily [oi i

™ '' '

ir best lo make rltb programs work.
CompnUrTnidaSaioei"-- "'

''The SpecHlcstiofvs of the Enterprise should stimulate the
innovative talents of programmers to set new standards In software"

- Rod Cousens, Eleclrlc Dreams



CBM starts payback ^^^azme

negotiations with DTI p^wishmg

COMMODORE IB to star! ne-

goliaticms this week wilh the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry over grants it re-

ceived from the DTI for set-

ting up its plant in Cotby.

When Commodore moved
to Corby, it was given a £2

niillion graiu, because of

Corby's bibius as a slee!-clo-

Biue town. During die first

quarter of 1984/5. it received
afcirtlier£197,000as a region-

al development gtanl.

The negodations will soil

out whether the micro manu-
facturer will ha-ve pay hack

any of the money, and if so.

"There is also a £2 milhon

loan from the Euiopean Coal

and Steel Federation - that la

a loan and must be paid back
in full," said a Commodore

The condition under which
Commodore took the grants

have not been made public.

Einstein takes on Spectrum
TATUNG has announced the

latmch of a Spaclrtmi emula-

toi [or the Einstein.

The Speculator has been
manufaduied by Syntaxsoll,

which also developed the de-

vice lor the Memolech.
ll consists of a printed cu:-

cuil board and software on

but if the company transfers

equipment bought with the

regional development pay-

repaymenL
"ll is not fair for the rights

and wrongs of the situation to

be debated before Commo-
dore has had a chance to start

negoliationB, " (he spokesman
contmued. "The conditions

vary from company to

company."
Commodore invested a to-

tal o! £80 million in the Corhy
plant - £20 million of which

was spent setting up the as-

sembly facihty. The company
has siresaed that the factory

will not c!

to the Tatung 'pipe', assembling m

CRL enhances
Tau Ceti
CRL's space quest game, Tau

Cell, has been converted to

the Amstrad CPC

now available, and CSL is

also working on an enhanced

disc VBiBion, Tau CeD Plus.

which will coEt£U.9B.

Details Itom CRL, 9 Kmgs
Yard, Carpenters Road, Lon-

don E 19 (01-333 2918],

and enables

corder to be used with the

computer.
The software compriEes

twenty games, and Tanmg in-

tends lo release further cas-

settes lor use with the Specu-

lator. The first cassette

includes nieHobbi;, Tornado

fiOB- Level. Daley Thomp-
son 's Decslhlon and SlBiion.

I^ce of the Eiralein Specu-

lator - circmt board plus sofl-

waie - vnll be £4S. and il will

be available towards the end
of February.

Beyond manager
leaves BT
BEYOND Software's manag-
ing director, Bill Delaney. has

left the company.
He will be setting up his

own projects within the com-
putet software industry, but

Atari andCBM
in education

Die transfer package, en-

abling files from the Commo-
dore 8000 series, which has

previously had some educa-

tional success, to be run on

the Amiga and vice versa.

Commodore is still keeping
quiet about the final pncmg
and configurafion of the

Armga.
As for Atan, it claims the ST

IS already selling very well in

educational markets and the

promotion, which runs until

March 31, can oidy help. Atari

UK marketing maitagei Rob
Harding said: "With the ad-

vanced technology

S20ST now available lo edu-

cationalists at these prices we
know thai the response win

be overwhelming."
However, whether it will be

enough to jusitfy Harding's

claim that the ST will become
"the standard educational

tool" is open to doubt. Many
schools have invested large

amounts m Acorn and Re-

search Machines equipment

and may be reluctant to make
a wholesale move to a

on the BBC
AMS and Watford Election-

ifS, two of the leading sup-

porters ol the BBC Micro,

have announced a desktop

publishing system that incor-

porates AMS's Fageaiaker

software, and Watford's vid-

eo digitiser.

The package, called Afaga-

letevision and create a BBC
graphics screen. This can

then tie mcorpoialed within

AMS Psgeniaker to illustrate

printed documents.

illualraled m different ioimats

and typefaces, and the graph-

ic itself can be cropped and
scaled to different siies. The
whole page can thenbe print-

ed out on a range of printers.

This package follows a

number ol recently released

desktop pubUshing aids;

Commodore ifl promofing the

Amiga in this area, and
Miitorsoft has released Bsel
Street Editor, for BBC, and ST

and Amiga later this year.

MagsnriB Maker costs £105

and consists of AiMS
PagemaAar software, the vid-

eo digitiser interlace and
controlling Som. It is avail-

able now from Watford Elec-

tronics on 0923-37774.

Sinclair cuts
at Microfair
HEAVY discounts on th Siti-

clair OL and Spectrum Plus

will be available at H
Microfair on February 1

Sinclair will be selling the

dies software - for £97,50. and
the OL at £159,95 at the show.

in%
and 20°/i Trill also ha
able on OL software.

asserted that this was a

Interested parties can con-

tact Atari on 0753-33344 and

ask for the educational desk.

Orders, it should be noted,

must be on official stationery

90 school secretanQB should

keep their desks locked.

he declined to comm
cifically on his

employment.
"When Beyond wi

over by British Telecom, we off' offer only and not a pet-

agreed that 1 would stay manenl price change,

through the transitional peii- The ZX Microfair takes

od," he said, place al the Royal Hotticultut-

Beyond viill now be headed al Hall, near Victoria station in

by Rainbitd chief. Tony Rain- London.^ Doors are open

bird, on a caretaker basis. n 10.00am and 6.00pm.

WEEKLY



CES Show Report

Vegas two weeks ago pToved (o be a showcase fi

[he mosi exciting enteitainment software ever bi

These ale programs foi Ihe new genetatlon
based 16-tilt micrOE, Atari's ST and CDirunodore's fimiga.

worktng on titles for these ma-
chines are Electronic Arts, AdiTlBian, Sob-Logic and.
curiously enoagb^ the UK's own Rainblid, Fifty-six compa-

le finished ST prog
The software is graphically quite startling and reflects

capacity ofiered by the ST and Amiga. Althongh Ihe
programs are expensive now - typically around £30 -

5ee prices fall.

The software speaks for itself,

Electronic Arts
Amiga sofl-

waie, having spent 1600,000

(£400,000) on developing ma-
terial for I'

lies are out already, »vith an-
other four TO foUow by Maich.

probably llie

impressive program on

Debute Pa

hanced for the

ST, The ST has a built-m Midi
Arctic Fox (J39,9S - aboiil interlace so the program can
£27) is the follow up to Sky be easily interfaced to a

One-on-One (also 139,93) is

a conversion oi the basketball

game ofIhe same name on the

-a (FEBRUARY 1M«

Another C64 program, L/l-

le Compaler People is hemg hardware till loulma to pro-
onverted for the Amiga - ducesome incredibly fastsol-

eaily versions feature id 3D scrolling effects. Also
belter graphics and more ar- features aampled 747 Jumbo

either the ST
or Amiga aiong the way,Fea-
tures arguably the best En-

glish language Inieipreter,

The piogiam is cheap too al

$24 ,95 (£19).

David KeUy

X



No reply

n writing it

lb, the in-

dependent uaer dub iar ovm-

1 wrote lo Ihem on Novem-
ber 15, 1985, enclosing ;

ship kit" and tape magazine

which it advertised. The
cheque was cashed on No-

jlhing by December

1 have Etm heard nothing

tiom them, m spite of wriling

again on January 6, infonnuig

Ihem that 1 would write to yon

if [ had not received a salisfac-

tory reply in 10 days.

APCoulanche

Robin ofSherlock
Congialulalions lo G Sarkar of Wanstead in East London

who wins a Robin Hood weekend for two in our Rabin

olSJierSock compenlion, tot hia Chandletesque diary entry.

Twentyfive runners up will all receive copies of the game.

Extended access

A3
published (Vol S Noa 3

& 4) my anicis on disc

random access lor the

Jlmalrad only works on the

464 al the moment. To make
the program compatible with

Basic 1,1 the following line

should be added t
" ~ '

program;

From the outside

known as the Outsidt

IT you will pet-

it and Zaonce. This does of

coujrse, involve docking, but

only a lew Itipa should be

required before a docking

computer can be bought.

When doclong, the most
important thing to do is to gel

die of the port as possible.

Getting eiactly opposite the

Approach the station until you

ate very, taut not dangerous-

ly, close and then try and

match rotation with the

detailii ola 'conso^tion' ofier.

The following procedure is

far batter than hacking; take

slaves from Lave to the planet

lo the tight, Zaonce, 1 think its

name is. There is a planet

nearby which has an opposite

economy and trade between

Makei
do! possible to the centre

M tne poti and then ap-

proach at mmraium speed,

itill Irytng io match yout rota-

ion with that of the siation.

Gavin Sneddon

DENFORDCAD/CAMON
BBCCOMPUTERS

Dentord EASICAD - a 2-D draughting package for Acorn BBC 'B' or 'B+'

i comes complete with expansion ram and rolierball, with option

hardware - digitising tablets, plotters, printers,

ires of Dowenul
CAD/CAM systems

AO drawing srze.

Also, at onl/ £80 - EASIDRAW, a

versatile easy-to-use drawing package

(disc or tape). Menu driven, with

trackerball and Icon Art software.

BIRDS ROYD, BRIGHOUSE, WEST YORKSHIRE, HD6 INB,

Telephone 0484 712264. Tele» 517478. Fa« 0484 722160

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST

Voted Best Game

LORD OF THE RINGS

Adventure
Game Of The Year

MELBOURNE HOUSE
Software House
OfTheYear



Choose Your Ideal Micro

Here are the results of our Choose Your Ideal Micro questionnaire (Popular

Computing Weekly. November 21) in which you had to tell us what
would go into ttie ideal computer you would lil(e to buy.

Fiisl, thsiJt you for your lesponse -

we had himdredE of replies. Since

Ihey Elaned coming in, we have
been feverlEWy analysing the data on

your computer specificaBons and you
can read here ihe message Ihal those

replies gave to the compuler manuiactur-

eiB. It should also give you an idea of

«rhal people are looking for in compul-

ecB now, and tell you the sort of machines

that will and will nol receive popular

support in 1986,

If we just look first at the features in the

questionnaire and select those wanted

by more than hallof our entrants Ihe new
machine would look like this:

OpAEallng System MsnufacEure's ov

LaAguBge In Rnn Basic

Data Storage Device Einglo disc drive

Keyboard Pfafefifflonal quality

Interfacea CenlroTiics and

RSE32 buUi-m

Graphics capabUily Hi ras, with 80 col-

Neaj leiier quality

Obviously an over-simplifioalion like

[hat produces a specification that seems

odd, and il shows that there is nol one

perfect combination which the manuiac-

tureis have simply failed to think of. Hut

it does show what were the most popular

2 Ram
We gave

interesting is the relatively

in Ihe SOSGISOBB processors,

e in 12 of our ideal compui-

s using this p

een higher?

a wide lange of choice o(

zes for your ideal computer
epbes showed that over 50%
as standard and less than one

3 satiEfied with 64K, A signiE-

more popular second choice was Pascal

although Logo and Forth followed not far

behmd, with C and Assembler next in

hne. Whal is obvious is that there is a lot

of mleiesi in languages other than Basic,

and Ihat a large number wanl to have

more than one language to choose from

A "Top Ten" of languages chosen

it for then ideal

s ideals having

tyof

omething different, is

oSermg somelhmg more than everyone

wants at this momenl. Thai does nol

mean it will not succeed, rather Ihal the

majority are more interested in good
colour graphics, fast storage, a good size

memory and Ihe option to comrauiucate

with other computers. It also suggests

thai the inlroducUon of i6-bil processors

will be earned mainly on the back of

better graphics ~ and that means sofl-

1 Processor
The Z80 was slill the firm favouile with

43°'i. ofourrespondenls. This is perhaps

surprising when there is so much written

about how archaic it is. Bui il does seem
thai Ihe 68000 will soon displace the Z80;

one in three people had it as the proces-

sor of first choice and il was the most

popular second processor.

The 6503 is somewhat out of the race

straggling behind wilh just

person in six chi

computer. Only one in 2(

il as a second processor

3 Operating System
A staggering iO% were happy to leave

this lo Ihe manufacturer. However i!

mrned oul Ihal Bl% of these also said

they would use their machine for playing

games, which may eitplain this, and ihe

later figures on the most popular ojieial-

ing system (see Dala Storage below) for

suggeshon out. In view of the popularity

of Ihe Z80 11 was noi so surprising lo find

that one m three ofyour machines would
mclude CP/M. Although just over one in

four wanted a Gem-like operating sys-

tem, only one computer in 12 offered

PCDOS OE PCDOS emulation, and only

38% of these had an 8086 processor. Do
our comments about ihe H0B6 apply here

too?

B Lisp 3'/>

10 Prolog aw

ArtiBcial Intelligence languages Uke
Lisp and Prolog still have nol made it mlo
the same sort of position as Pascal but the

presence of both of Ihem indicates they

aje up and coming.

5 Mulfi-tasl(ing

A feature which can only be found on
true 16-bit computers proved lo be very
important; 33% of youi micros would
allow you to run more than one program
at once. It does seem thai Ihe requiie-

luia-laskmg are still nol quite

n three of

more than,

majority si

4 Languages
Now ihia showed something which few

in three people want their machme to

iguages built in and

c (91%) b

shows thai the ability to

tasking is something that

seem to be prepared lo pay lip service

lo, but it would be interesting to find out

what sort of programs it is you wanl to be
ing logeiher,

6 Sound
Two thirds of you required three chan-

wanted eighl channels, which means that

nine oul len people eipecl their comput-

er lo be able lo make reasonable music.

There were of course eccentrics, like

one who wrote very clearly on his reply

"Absolutely no sound at all". There

be no doubt thai the ability to produce
music on your machine is important,

although one m six - a significant minor-

ity - wanted some sort of music key-

board. So not all of you expect to do a lot

of music-making on your micro, but

many want to have some music facihty.

Not surprisingly 82% of those who want-

ed some son of music keyboard also

wanted eight chaimel stereo. So if you

were aimmg at this market you would be
foolish 10 ignore that.

POPULAR COHPUTING WEEKLY



Choose Your Ideal Micro

SM-oa Inyboudi ~ mi

7 Dafa Storage
This proved fo bs another area in which
your machinea were ahead of niQsi man-
ulactuietB. Nearly one third of you saw
wo disc dnves as eaaenba]. Overall roui

lut of five oi your compuleis came with
i: least one disc drive as pari of the
package (Amstrad haa obviously hil this

nail light oti the head), and one in six had
iill-in cassetle (Amatrad again).

. fair number of systems with at least

one disc drive opted for more than one
opBiHlmg syntBm- The opeiaimg system
league table amongst these showed

inulacttirei's own still just ahead at

38% of this group, but CP/M and a Gem
like operating system followed closely at

3S% and 30°/o respectively.

Only 3% were happy to stay with a
"stringy floppy" atoiago device. The
same number wanted one of the new
CDRom drives in their system, ^fearly

I thuds of the systems that had
CDRom drive relied on this alone (or

data storage - a bit opiimiatic at the
moment but quite possible in the future.

Moat ai your systems only had one
type ol storage device (93%) and as we
have said moat of these were disc drives,

which suggests that there is a wide-
spread demand for reUable devices of-

fering fast storage.

8 Peripherals
Not surprisingly the joysdck was the

I common of these (57%) although it

was surprising to find how many wanted
a mouse (52%). Nearly half oi those who
wanted a joyeticlc also wanted a mouse,

'us doaa not mean no one is using the

keyboard any moie. However, it seems
ncouiage the trend to icon driven

software.

H. lighl pen was next most important
amongst the peripherals [23%) and not
far behind at 19% was a graphics tablet,

.a mentioned above IT.'t would have a
music keyboard of some kind in the box
with their computer.

ao JAHUAHY-S FEBRUARV in«

9 Display
More support for the Amstrad philoso-
phy came from your replies to this aec-

coloui monitor as standard and S3% of

these were prepared to pay at moat £999
for their system, which suggests they
were taking the exercise seriously. It

was not just a case of wishful thinking.

Altogether four out of five wanted

puter (16% wanted a monochrome moni-
tor, 63% colour), and only one person in

six was happy to carry on tising their

Blasting television.

Less than 1% fell it was necessary to

have two display devices.

10 Keyboard
It was not very surprising to find 91% of

your machmes had a professional key-
board. Let's hope no more computer
makers waste their efloris on anything

11 Communications
Again your lephea show that your flunk-

ing is ahead of the computer manufactur-
ers here. Seven out eight specified some
son of way of communicating with the

outside world should be pari of your
computer from the beginning. An amaz-
mg one third of all your computers
mcluded a modem - so much for com-
puting being a scUlary occupation!

12 Graphics
The Aimga should receive some support
if only for its graphics capabilities, ac-

cording to youi enthusiasm for a hi-res

graphics chip with a "Shlter" type chip.

Two out of five of your machines would
be able to handle breathtaking graphics,
and overall half would at least have a hi-

res graphics capability,

A fraction of the whole, one in 30, were
satisfied with only a low-res display
being possible on their computer. The

this seems to be that there

is general excitement about the in-

creased graphics power that the new
generation of machmes like the Amiga
and to an extent the Atari ST range can

This could be a potential trap (or

anyone who thinks they can just bring
out a cheap IBM compatible without

bothering to ensure it sadshes this de-
mand for good hi-res graphics.

Printer

There was not quite the sori of massive
preference for any parhcular type of

printer of Uie kindwe found for a profes-
Bional keyboard, but tour out of five

systems had some sori of printer at-

tached. One out of five of these was a
printer plotter, which suggests (when
you consider how few of these had any
other primer) that there is e definite

demand lor prmters that will produce
good graphics.

Half of the printers that were chosen
were NLQ dot matrii. Only 3% wanted
any sort of daisy wheel printer. So it is

clear that the majority want a reasonable
print quality and are not satisfied with
cheap dot matrix with its lack of proper
"descenders" but do not need daisy

wheel finish.

It saems from all this fliat what most
people want from their printer is graph-
ics and text capability. So far, printer

plotters cannot really cope wiUt much
text and there is a limit to the graphics
you can do on a dot matrii. In my view
this makes encouraging reading for

those who arc hoping to brmg out cheap
laser printers soon. Laser printers at the

right price would take the bottom of the

market for dot matrix and daisy wheel
printers.

14 Computers
Almost everyone who sent in a form
already had a computer, 96% in fad. Far
fewer used two machines (21%),
Surprise, surprise, the Spectrum led

the field (38% of our lephra). Only one
in five of your answers admitted to two
timing (having used more than one ma-
chine). But only one in live Spectrum
owners did not have another machine;
the other machines they had were even-
ly divided amongst Amstrad, BBC, Com-
modore and Oh. But this suggests diat

there is still a high degree of machine
loyalty, which is a lesson for manufaclur-

The Commodore range (64/128) held
second place, with 20% using one.

The failure of the Ql' was borne out by
the analysis of your repUes - only 7%
had one oi had used onel Perhaps if

Sinclair had done more pre-Iaunch re-

search about those miciodrives they

would have dropped them in favour of a
built-m cassette or disc drive. The fad
that 17% of our respondents had an

Amstrad seems to bear this out. But

Amstrad were still in third place -just.

The BBC trailed behind the Amstrad



Choose Your Ideal Micro
only 15% of you used one.

There was an incredible diveiairy of

Riachines used amongst a amall minoiity

of one in 30 who replied lo us. This is

whal one would expecl when the market
has been crowded with so many diffet-

anl maclunes. But Ihere were more peo-

ple who were still using a ZX 80 or 91,

Ihan Atari or IffiX!

IS What you wanted to use
your computer for

the number ol your machinea thai includ-

ed powerful giaphics capacities, lnlei-

aatingly 3S% had music as number one
use for their machine (but only one in

three systems had a music keyboard as

pail of their system which is puzzling),

Rfii rlrt urtr ;iqqirivLe that qames is all that

do-c

Games playing

mind. However, a

use that first came t

least aO% would d
some programming with their mach
which IE good newa for Ihoae who h.

tried to explain thai computers are m
than games machmes.
The order of popularity of uses wai

OH

3 WordpiocBsauig

4 Keeping records

16 Howmuch you were
prepared to pay for your
ideal computer
Most people {^Vi.) would not pay as

much as £300 and hall of that group
would nol pay as much as £SSO, This

suggests the Amiga wiU have some work
lo do if the market as a whole feels the

way, but Commodore can take

that one m five of our rBspondenlB

would be prepared to pay more than

tiOOO. A further one m five would be
r between £730 and £999

luld be said that many people got

carried away with building up a

I and were not prepared to pay
.s much when asked to name a top

THE WINNER!
The wiimeT of the competlUoo lo

choois yoiu ideal niicio Is M>rlia
Banls, of London. Mutlit urill bs
iccalving msnoehiome Jbnitrad

CPC 6128 fot bii pbraoe: The laoBt
' ire ofmjaew aticTO

i(ij
readi.

aebi.
playinfa aUalklapiia t»r

ploltlBtyntbasoaBdIal
cHeklamemorfiaapplnntmlii
eolt>u,->yttam."
BoAOuable menUonm go to B M
Fostei of StoDibildge, Wait Mtd-
Undi foi . , . "the psnon naiuB it",

S t Mnigaii oi Wolieiliainpton,

toi . . . "Olc ability Id make good
coBae". David Sejnp
Meneystde. loi . . . "the ping",

and Tlin Dbuu of MiddlOBbroagb,
foi . . . "it's eolooi compatible with

my wallpapet and dnvat oovm "

prepaied tc

We received leplles Eram pea
aged seven (o TO. & fair number w
In the 14 lo IB age range bat Uw
majoilty were aged between ZZ i

40.

We hope yon find the retail* of Ibis

reaearch inlexeBtjng, anduBefnllfyoa
are tiUnking at buying in 1986. Let n:

hope the mannfactorers vrill also take

note of what yon want.

The Rogue Program

_

't'-^

lii
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Special Feature

Magickal mystery tour
Graham Taylor sees the future at Gargoyle Games

he nUe of ihe game IB HBBvy Oa
The Magick. [t was a dtle of Ihe

game long befc e Gargoyle
iptionofmhat

game It might be.

deta of tl programs are

cloudy though Ihe title is

unchanged and the plans for the boi
illuatraDons and advertising material are

finalised. The game will be ready in lale

February - Gargoyle is confident.

Gargoyle has a considerable repula-

tion for producing arcade adventureH

where the space between those two

disparate concepts, 'arcade' and 'adven-

ture', IB more effectively shrunk than in

almost all others. Gargoyle also has a

reputation for providing games with an

aura of historical and mylhological au-

thendcity. So Heavy on Ihe Msgick has a

great burden to be, well,

developtnent of any new litlo have to be
economic," explained Greg. "We felt

that nobody had yel created an adven-

ture game which really recreated the

Iradidonal fantasy adventures and would
attract D&Ders who are ordinarily a bil

sniffy about computer adventures. At the

to give people

and fantasy of the games
without the need for several players and
all Ihe paraphernalia.

"In shon, we wanted to create a game
in an authentic D&D formal that would
also be technically very user friendly.

Anyway, apart from econormc consider-

ations Roy and 1 are fond of thai sort ol

would need

j>t^<»<,*T

liques which Gar-

tempted before.

Marspon tradi-

tion. "Weneed-
ed a great deal

oi fleitibility to

keep people
interested

central

/ ) lj\ indeed. Greg ^^m. wM^- ' ts»/ Follis and Roy
Carter are

the men responsible,.

,

Says Greg, "1 almosi always begm
with a tide and Ihat alone sparks ideas.

From those associations 1 start to read

books - anything associated with those

ideas - and start noting down points of

interest. Never plot though."

In Ihe case of Heavj' on ihe Magick the around freely - m the olher games it was

mam reference works were all loraes the background that scrolled." said

related to 'real' magic like The Sacred Greg.

Book of Abra Meiin Ihe Magi, various Among the new techniques the game
works by John Dee and "some Golden will feature is a completely new graphics

Dawn slufT'. system. "We've found a way of getting

What to do with a collection of mforma- aboul four limes the amount of graphics

lion on spells? It soon became clear that

this ded in neally withm anolher plan that using a new masking system. We can

Greg and Hoy had been developing - a now draw an image very small and

game which would recreate audiendc- magnify it when it is placed on the

ally on computer the flavour of Dun- screen. Using this we plan to have a

geons and Dragons, the cult role playing central character ten character squares

game. high, which is about 21 inches, and

"Some of the choices aifecting the everything else will be similarly large.

d variety of graphics should be worth

geons and within the room there will be
various objects. The idea is that Ihe

central character will acmally 'perform'

visually any command you can give it.

Greg enplains, "Although the command
system will he smgle key presses, such

as m (or move, we intend to make Iht

command interpreter very inlelligent,

"For example, if you issue an open
door command the inleipreler will

judge the door closest lo your character

and open that. We want lo make Ihe

command system simple enough for an

with qmle complex ideas for people who
want to play the game at a higher level.

"There was something else we
planned at a very early stage - ii

wanted io get away from puzzles ai

move mto problems as the main game

games i

games is

interesHng one.

luzzle game is set

1 a landscape and Ihere is no sequential

aspect to Ihe puzzles each one occurs al

a specific point in the game and in a

sense can be abstracted from it - you
could present some of Ihe puzilBS from

Dun Dsiach on a piece of paper, for

example. With problems you need to

righl spell for a monster or whatever.

They develop logically and admit a vari-

ety of solutions. It's problems that we're

after in Magick."
Having decided that much about the

game, the programming begins - there

is still no ploi. Roy Carter starts 10

on the complex graphic routines i

piograraming problems occur h

Greg discuss ihem. "That's one

Given the tide a



Special Feature
material Bltering through Greg's imagi-
nadan, one aspect of the game has aJso

bacome clear - the imponance of epells

in the game play. "Combat features

heavily in D&D and it must feature heavi-

ly in Magick - apells give ub a means of

combat that will be visually inleieating,

but also in keeping with the style of the

The spelts are also an example of how
plot is modified by technique, "I began
milh a UbI of around EO classic spells - the

kind of Ihmgs found in most occult

works, but 1 found many of Ihem would
be impossible to implement or illustrate

visually, so 1 am currently working on a
list of ten oi so spells we can implemsni.
Already pioroised for the game are

invisibility (whatever you hit disap-

pears), leviiaiion (Ufts thing i

{lo r

looking forward to playing
around with thai one," says Greg, "We
could have chaus that walk!"], and en-

large or shrink (self erplanatory),

"The important thing should be tfial

spells can be used freely even though
you may do completely the wrong Ihmg,
I like the idea that the spells are poten-
tially dangerous and you may acciden-
tally change, say, a mouae into some-
Ihing vicious. [ don't like the idea of just

'picking up' spells which aie lying

around either, I prefer the concept of

forming them. For example, you may
have a fairly low power abiUly lo trans-

form ohjeclE which is greatly improved
if you can find an effigy of the thing you
are trying to attack.

"

If all this sounds a Ultle heavy, Greg
keen lo stress the humour with which tt

themes will be treated. "The hero will I

an amateur, a gentleman sorcerer
who, as a result of past rivalry with

dumped in the middle of a large
dungeon - and of course he wants

the game with some potonoally

chaotic results."

Greg has been sketching ideas

for backgrounds and characters

and these are passed to the people
who are to create box artwork ant

adverts for the game. This artwotl

now finished as are all the dedsioriB

"1 think you can describe the eventual
look of game we're attanipting as Gothic
Anglo Saxon ~ true lo the classic D&D
style. Put another way 1 think it may look

abitlikeB/sdcAdiler/."

There are a number of key D&D ele-

featuie m Msgjck.
Primarily a complex relationship

between luck and judgement: "1

working with a sort of deci-

on Dowchan with lota of pos-

t will

- the

B like

skill, stamina

and luck -

exactly the

kind of thing

the Dungeon
Master does

D&D
"The current

Ihinkmg is that

you will begin with

random values
[within a certam

range), that you may allot

freely between the three ele-

ments o! skill, stamina and luck.

The ratings for these elements
bearing on svenlB

m the game, pamcuiarly combat.
The ratings will also develop as
you play."

' 'The idea is that your chai-

wiU develop in power
through the game. That

tend the program by

OS on a separate tape later

on - you will be able to

more and more difficuh challenges."

Tliere are plana, loo, for a mtilti-playet

version of the game, but Greg doubts
that this will be present in Heavy on the

"It's one of those memory problems,
we can't do everything we would like

In February the intense progiamming
begms: Roy will be workiig on anima-
tion and input routmes. Greg will finalise

the plot and all the drawmgs. Someone at

some stage will put in some sound. The
game is to be finished by the end of

February and should be released to-

wards the end of March.
gap is simply to

; for tl

Amsnad ti

thus progress 3ugh

,
and development

OI scenario cassettes to enhance the

original None of this timing actually

includes packing up and sending out the

review copies, dealing with people de-
ranged by puzzles in previous Gargoyle
offerings, or talking on the phone lo

Easy money it isn't.

30 JAHUAnV-S FEBRUARY 19M



ST Software Series

Masters and Megaroids
Part two - Jeff Naylor reviews DB toaster One and Megaroids. nowbundled free with the 520 ST

The DB Master disc conlains four

ilems: Makeone and Uaeone pro-

grairiB and theii associaled help

filea. The principle behind the program

is quite Bimpie; you open ihe MakeonB

program m order to design or alter the

layout ol the records in a file; when you

ma happy with the presBnlalatioQ you

quit Mflieone and open [fseana in order

organise the file into a laport which can

then be printed or sent to disc.

When opened, the MaJieone program
preBenIs you with a blank deaign form

which occupies most of the screen, it

cannot be manipulated as a Gem window
but does have vertical scroll bars bo that

youi recoida can be bigger than the

window. Click the mouse at the desired

position and a field appears. You may
then enter a label for the Beld auch as

address. At thifl point you can make

Poll down menu titles appear along the

top of the floieen, seleclable in the nor-

mal way. but both the Makeone and
Uaeone programs provide control key

options for the more repetitivH tasks.

Makeone provides five menus; Dealt.

fiJe, EdSI. Splat and Opiioaa. Desk con-

tains the muBl Gem faatuiea. fi/e offers

New, Redesigii. Save and Dtul. Edit al-

lows you lo Cul. Copy and Paste either

enter fields or ten.

Splat gives you the chance to mclude

pre-designed fields such as Dale or

Checkbooir, these can be dropped into

the design you are working on with the

aid of the mouse. Options allows you to

change the character style of both labels

and data, allowing bold, light, slant and

outline tern as well as control ot pitch

With a fdo design sately stored on disc

you can open the Useone program ai

begin the less interesting taak of enu

find a fault with the d«

changed by recalling Makeone ai

choosing the redestgn option. You c.

alter files without losing data as long

you don't reduce the size of a field

3t hold all the mfor
e allowed Sr rsfar

aong tiUea and then find you wish

enter Several species of small farry ar

mals gathered together in a cave ai

grooving with a Pict all is not lost. «

though I'd be more inclined to throw tl

Menu headings for the Oaeone pro-

gram are Desk, File. Edit. Repon and

Record. Pile lelU you how much spMco iH

ol the Gem features of each held cLck you soon find that you can create very left as well as allowmg you ^ ^«*
the left-hand comer of the field and you attractive layouts. These convey the m- filea. save or quit. On

"f^^ ^^l^f
"

can reposition it, while the size of the formation clearly - a file holding details space, it^is^worth notmg that DB Master

data field can be altered by dragging the ol an LI

light-hand comer. The number of char- show A:

s that V U fit ir

displayed during

u^=i.ui«.. for example, could uses vanable length fields: if you are

I and Title boldly displayedm generous in allocating space in the de-

larga letters at the top, with other details sign of your records you will not be

less prominent in order to squeeze more penalised.

infonnation on to the screen. Maximum record si C charac-

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



ST Software Series

Megaroids
Mint r«dum will l» -wmrf

(mlliu Willi thli ganu;
It begu Ufa in Iha W-

c&dM on the vector gnpUc ma-
cUiie AntBToids and TciaioDS have
been written lor most home ooin-

pnteis. The game U a claealc exam-
ple of • BlmplB Ides leaoltlDg In

highly addlcUvagune. Too contiDl

yoor •paeatfalp (vlth tolat* Bod
Ihnul latym end attempt lo ihoot the

menacing loeki Iha* Boat put.
Tfaeea break up Into unaller and
fiutei loclu, and Jul la koep yon
alerl, the odd flying lancei appean

two raipecte. Flnlly, II U pnblie
domain aoRwan. Secondly, ll>

graphic! are beHet than the origi-

nal arcade game.
Megaroida hae been writtu In C

using a compiler called Megamax,
and U freely avaUabU bocavae it

canies advertlsementa tor the laid
compiler.
The game Inleiboe* neally wllh

Gem, neing pnll down menne, and
avei the high econ a dlao Ble.

Playing Abgarafdi ! ai mnch fan
> the original, wUh the added bo-
noa of aolid, oppoied to vector,

gmphici. It could be aigned (hat

this game ii a waela of s 16-bll,

S12Kbyte. compnier, bat more to

the point, It 1> a good advertiee-
menl for the ST'i ipeed and graph-
ics as well as Megamax'i
compUei.

ere, aB weU aa Find Ail which leu you
xamine all the records, and FindSome.
imng you many options as lo which
BcordH aiB displayed. There are ^Tee

leis, but the lotaJ amoiml of irLfonnatioit

is limited by Ham aiie. The 520 ST allows

about 45Ks wciih ! characters to be
held in a Ble. although the progian:! can
deal with up lo 3S0K il enough extra

memory is provided.
Editing recordE is accomplished by

moving the cursor with the mouse and
typing, with Qie additional help of Cut.

i^fe. Copy and Clear Held from the

Edit menu. Report options allow you to

decide what shape a report will talce;

jiQU may decide to print out certain

records using Equals, Between aiul Con-
tauia tests, dictate the styie of a report

and which fields it is to contain. DB
Master will also lotal up any numerical

The final menu option is Record. Add-
ing and deleting Tecords is catered for

differing fields, bo a comprehensive sift-

ing of infoimation is poasible.

[I is vGiy easy to get starled with DB
Master, although raoie complei opera-
tions need a liltlc thought. Much eiforl

has gone into the presentation of the

package, and the graphic options ate bo

pleasant thai 1 found myself spending
much time ]ust fiddling around with

However, some aspects of the "friend-

ly" interface began lo irritate me - 1 soon
took to using control key options. When
editing a record the cursor and delete

keys do not operate so you are forced to

Another problem was the progiam's
lack of a Save As option, particularly as

no backing files are produced by the
system, so using an old file as the basis of

a new one involved copying, renaming
and disc swapping i! you wanted to

preserve the original. One important

their inabihty to lose data because of

operator enoi. DB Master is lelymg on
the user lo be sensible about copying
files. Perhaps Gem makes this program
appear more suitable for first-time useis

than It really is.

100 NEW TITLES REQUIRED IN 1986

FromC>HHC>()V|.(-:

-theGAMEMASTERS
.$ reSRUARV 1SW
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CBMG1 ^ 2-\ Garden Avenue CBM 64
Beileyhaalh, Kent 0A7 4LH

tabltrtlJlMMbUilbUlUlUjllj^

C16/PLUS4
CENTRE ;

HUGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE
:

NEW TITLES ADDED EVERY DAY

DUST COVERS/
EXPANSION PACKS/BOOKS
IN FACT EVERYTHING TO DO

WITH C16/ PLUS 4

ANCO MARKETING
as TILE KILN LANE
BEXLEY, KENT

Tel: (0322) 522631

COMPUTER GRAPHICS DESIGNER
We have an Immediate requirement lor agraphics designer witli anistic Ilair and a strorig

nterest in home computers. Responsibilities will Include the support of a range of pro eels,

deslaning both static and dynamic graphics ol high quality Applicants should be able to

demonstrate a good underitanding ol graphics design, with a ponfolio ol previous work il

possible.

PROGRAMMERS
Several vacancies exist for proficient machine code programmers wUh an extensive l<nowledge

of Z80 6502 & 68000 assembly language experience, A knowledge ot G would be an

advantage. Applicants should nold qualifications of HNC or degree level or have equivaienl

experience. Creative talent, self-motivation, and a strong interest in home computers are

essential.

Please send c.v. to>

Forthe attention of Dave Marshall

DIGITAL INTEGRATION LTD
Watchmoor Trade Centre

-SffiSSS liiJI gS^n^y,OU,53..
Excellent working conditions. I ^H^^ I

Tel. 0276 684959

POPULAR COHPUTINfl W



New deal

Prognun Macrocosmica Mi-
cro: Amslrad CPC range
Price £8.9S Sappllsi AniEofl

Gold 169 King's Road, Brent-
wood. Essex

Much as [ love play-
ing Elile, the aicade
sequenoes always

fnifltrate my tired old Hngels,
To the [eacuB comes aulhoi
David Reading with his
" cracosmica. (t's £Iife with-

the zapping: ten galaxies,

each consisting ol 600 cells,'
9 an eleventh which is ini-

tially hidden Erom the player,
await exploration.

The strategy required is to

keep your fuel levels topped
up lo ensure a safe passage
from planet to planet while
avoiding irale attacks and
meteor stormH, and earning
ei^ough money lo equip your
ship with the right equipment
to get from galaxy lo galaxy.
Buying cheap and selling

dear (Civil Wai breaka oul

quile oflen, when a lolling can
be made m small aims and
medical supplies) is the way
to make money, though you
can make shady deals with
pirates, gamble at the local

duige in a bit of drug-smug-
gling (beware the CuslomB
oCQcers).

Cood sound and pretty

graphics make this an attrac-

tive and addicdve game lo

play, bul a major letdown ia

the lack of a Save feature,

necessary, surely, in a game
of this sort. A J^use facility

would have been a poor sec-

ond-best, but even this is

An enjoyable albeit flawed
game - but the price of nearly
ten quid ia surely weli over
the odds?

!^^

in the pit

Pragiwn BJ The Renim Mi-
cro QL Price £12.95 Supplier
EideiBoft.

Sinclair once launched a

game for the OL called
Cavems, which became

popular, with its hero being a
little match shaped character
called BJ. BJ could Jump.

wl, Cy, fall and go in any

Problems

Program Extncaloi Price
£1.99 Micro Sf>eclrum Snp-
pHer Precision Games, 3 Fern
""1. Langdon Hills, Basildon.
Essex SS16 SUE.

^tome, bulilisacompa-
Hi ny with a great future if

its second release la as good

The adventure is Ouii/'d,

Palch'd and niasuated and
isn't at all bad. Although map-

other horizontal direction he
chose. He now has left the

employment of Smclair and
reappeared on the sequel
called B] The Retmn only to

find thai he is still doing the

His good friend Drunx (OL
Caverns) has died and B]

wants to gel out of the Cav-
erns. The Fairy Matilda will

let BJ go. if he finds all the

scattered Miracles she needs,
the only snag is that there are

search. The :

like tennis b Is and the

rooms are more complex
than in the previous game,

Eidersoft have put m the
additional bonus oi a compe-
tition with a top prize ol their

complete business package.
All in all the game has been
much miproved from its orig-
inal, though it soil

Snow fun

Progiam WinI
CTO Spectrum Price £8.95
Snppliei U.S. Gold Lid, Unit
10, The Parkway Industrial

Cenlre, Henoage Slreel, Bir-

mingham E7 4LY.

again and it's anow us(h grumbling so get youi

skates on and ski d there'!

any good games to play.

Okay - enough puns and or
with VVmmr Games, son o
SanunET Games (how do ihey
dream up these titles?), ll's a
seven event, mulli-player line

up E

wt

hirer alike, evenhially an
soluble problem is ir

though how soon depends
your experience.
The descriptions are mc

ly atmospheric, displaying
sense o! humour,
heavy-handed nor obstruc
tivB lo the flow of the game.
YoQ have been assigned tc

infillrale Star Fleet Headquar-

prisoned piofessoi. You m
pass ihrough several sectc

each of which has its own

of problems lo solve.

Having solved the prob-
lems, you need lo sabotage
the computer: now the auto-

maQc repair system begins
givmg you a time limit in

which to find and rescue the
Prof. So you haven't got a lot

of hme to work everything
oul, Luckily, rfte Palch allovra

a Ramsave and Load, so los-

ing a life is not loo much of a
hardship, and anyway, the lo-

cation descriptions often con-
tain subde clues, Good value.

Tony Bridge

Numbers up

Progiam Numbei Games
Micro BBC B/Acoiti Electron
Price £10.95 Supplier BBC
Soft, 3S Marylebone High
- el, London W1M4AA.

Bill
ol

pie games which involve

moving round a screen lilled

with numbers either lo collect

as high a total as passible or
lo approach a specific target
Bum. Each game is well ex-
plained on screen, each can
be repeated exactly or re-

freshed with new numbers.
The games are different

enough lo maintain mterest
for some time. The booklet
offers children practical help
m solving the puzales they
face. Pupils will learn how lo

Ihink ahead and develop a

The only hiccup in this

package is that the booklet
lists the cassette software

wrongly. II gets one program
hUe wrong and promises a
rape-to-disc copier which
does not exisl on my copy.
Otherwise the book and pro-
grams can be warmly recom-
mended to all parents.

Dave Watterson

,
with

practice ,

modes as well as the grand
slam, and il lets you try a"
those events thai don'l aeei
so glamorous in die urba
slush.

Ifskimg's your choice there
are three events. The ski

jump is a question of d
your launch, with a separate
screen for balancing before
effecting a neat landmg. Hoi
Dog Aerials is stimt skiing.

wiUi you competing for style

points by doing as many back
nips, elc, before landing w "

doing the splits. The
l-country ski-

wiih target

Skaters are catered for vnth
Speed Skating, which has fi-

nally destroyed my
Ouickshot. and interestingly,

two timed events in which
you complete routines. While
nol quile Torville and Dean
ll's quite a challenge ti

member what follows what,
or you could end up with a;

ignommiously chiUed b.l.m.!

Finally, if your name's Rob
erl you might like lo try th<

Bobsled, bul while I'm con
vinced that this compulerised
version of that suicidal dash

tray is a major contribution to

personal safety. I didn't actu-

ally find il too exciting. On the

whole Ihough, t '

selection, which compares
well with its competitor, W.
ler Sporls. While ihal scor
higher in a couple of placei

think if I was going for ji

one ihis would be il. with

superior graphics and m

'fei^fete '^ifefefe

JohnH



The QL Page

POINTFUNCTION
byJon Prestidge

seven mcluBive.

Whan tiying out Ihe function you"ll

notice a green spot appearing a! the co-

oidmales you speciBed, This is only a

lest feature which helps check Ihal

you've typed in the function cnneclly.

When you're satisfied that iha apot is

appearing ui the right pJace^ then you

can delete Line 30400 to get cid of this.

Since L-pDin( can delemiine the colour

of the pixel, not jusl whether it is on oi

oB, the L-Point function is aIbo a good
" r ihe Spectrum i4«rfunc1ion.

So IV

keeping track of those aher

Do you ever lie awake at nights

wondering what happened to the

PouKfuncdon? Do you ever won-
der why the Spectrum Point funchon is

ol available on Ihe QL. even though the

Point statement is ?1 And did you break

neat when you found out

that the Spectrmn Piof is the QL Poinl. but

3 OL Pio( ian't the Spectrum Poinf

icause the CJL Plot ia a bad name?
Confused?
Well, in simple terms, although the

Poinl statement io one of the QL com-
3 nothing like the Spectrum

Point function: in fact it is the exact

opposite.

While the OL Poin( will light up a pixel

at Ihe specified co^idinstes, Ihe Spec-

trum Poinf will examine the pixel and
rahim either a 'O'. if Ihe pixel isn't lil-up.

or ' 1
' if the pixel is lit-up.

So what do you do if you want to

exanune a pixel on the Ol' aa you can on

the Spectrum? Don't panic, because the
" K Superbasic L-Foinj function is a

replacement of Ihe old Spectrum Point

function.

To use it you have to specify the X and
Y co-ordinatefl, and also a third parame-
ter which spcdfies the screen mode:
either four or eight. The co-oidinstes

range from 0,0 which is Ihe lop left of the

n, to 811.283 in Mode i and
n Mode a regardless of any

windows or graphic scaling set up.

What the function does is a caJouiatiDn

on the co-ordinates to Bnd the address in

memory of the pixel. It then does a Peek

on the screen, obtaining a word which

then has some bit bashing done on it to

isolate the infaimation of the required

pixel from the oAer seven pixels con-

tained in that word. Then finally it does

some more juggling of bits todeleimine

the colour i^ the pixel. The colour is then
'
B expression which called

umber between zero and

30100 DEFitia FuNction L_POINT 1 WK. YflS

30110 REMark —
LOCal Men ^ LOG

30130 LET XX - KflK ; VX « VAX -- LET vie •D.mode • v_ifi

3014O REMark »"•»
IF video mode = S OR video mads 10 THEM

LET video mu de . 2 : REMark F B9 for S colour- mode
30170 ELSE

coiour/hi^h-rea uiodo

LET video.mo

30200
IF vx T OR ax « OR VX J 255 OR XK > )

( 511 / v-d«i_m
30220

30230

sjf....30230

30270 WORD tJUH = HEM • ll^Tt ! XX • v.d o„moae 1 / » ) » 2

30290 PIKEL.NUMX = 7 ode 1 KOO 3 1

30290 IF MEM > I63e« OR HEM : 131072
30300 deo RAM.

"

30330
END IF
REMark "='

303t0 LET GREEN.BTTES - PEEK 1 HORO_NUrt
30350 LEt RED_BTfEX = PEEK f WOPD_NUn
303£0 PIKEL_NUMX
30370 2 THEN

LET mBBk2K 2 '-
1 PIKEL_NimX

30*00 POKEt UORD.NUM I W0«D_NL1M 1 ) :

Ills Una attBi- teiBting 1

304 30 LKT COLOUBTX ^

301*20 IF RE0.8YTEK aa MflSKX THEN LET COLOURS =

IF SREEM BVTE:e COLOURX -

COLOURX . t
30M0 IF CQLOIWX 6

' COLOURK * 1

WD vldBo.mod- ' THEN LET COLOLIBX

301SO
301*60 LET f1aaH_st.t
30"*70 IF video^Biode 2 THEN

IF ma=k2Z EB RED BVTSX THEN LET COLOURX =
I

COLOUF:X • 1

30^90 GREEN.BVTEX THEN LET flash^stat - 1

3051

C

RETurn COLOURX
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COMBLANK
by Hugh r Walker

3 week, (he final pan c

"combat generator, carried o
last week - the remaindec of

the listing, plus Full piogtam notes.

Piogiam Notes
Line No

DEFFHstorDioolhj
tealiiig and gsneri

OS460: Monale

«iw"^^
vE Teal Luck

>9ij[ Luck and

SlamuM appiopi. alely.

liUCk SOOaioSOSOr Prepare lot Combal.

dam SlOOtoSISD: Piinl here Status, Ma
uleniily ind slams: rd

lUIeB death ot eithei puty i

814aiDeS40: InltuUuei

TOD ID 730: PRINT attribute

S3IDtoS330: fltisck-m oop.Colcu- 9120 to

,, "STRT" , "REST"

5360 LI~= tFN R C3J J

55670 JF F THEM PR.

6 THEN l-ET

fiJ-ID ' .F; "

REM
94-65 DFITR •SKILL"
9A-70 C-RTfl -LUCK''

"ITfl -STOMINO"
_ _ _ irn "RflTIONS-

etes DflTR "GOLD COINS"
a-iao DfiTFt "uicTORies"

LOCfiTIONS*»-S

PAUSE
flT

4.0 : NEXT F

ITIflLI5INl3

5900 REM
5QQ1 r.z:: .. _
5910 GO 5US

7^99 I

aeee rem ***
30QJ. rtEfl $>¥
^1.4.R LET lUN

353a LET MQM
ae4-0 DIM
REftO G, h ; Lt i n iLi j =n : nc;a i r-

3699 REM ************* **«*#StI
3700 REM i**SET UP HEROdNEt
3701 REM ** RTTRIEUTES

534.P DOTO -

984-9 RC: ~
^350 DRTR
3859 REM ""

9860 DRTR
aese rem *****«ss-*ir#nffiij*
9S99 REM *» MONSTER DRTR
9900 REM ^*«»4^**»*****»«»»»»
9901 DRTR "SKELETON" ,7, 10

"CHIMRERfl" ,a, 123 302 DRTR
9903 DHTfl
9904- DRTfi

DEMON"
. _ "CHUE eERR",3..la

9905 DPTfl "MUMMY", f5j as
3906 DRTR "UYVERN " . 8 , 15
5170 PRINT RT 11 , O; FLfiSH Ij

"

^LRSH IJ "^";

_- -,_ _,. LET MSK =H(1J
- GO TO S300
?Z:40 IF f1« = "R" THEN GO TO 5700
5250 NEXT F: LET HSK=0
tjase REM *****!(*»***»»*«*»-»***
BaS7 REM *i* TOO LOTE 1 ! **^
l^E58 REM **« MONSTER RTTRCK5 *-»«
5259 REM **»****-*»S**S»*SS*»»**»
5260 PRINT AT 5,Uj"UHiL£ YCO ARE
DRY-DRERMING" ,

POPULAR COMPt/TING WEEKLY



^SMM
RTTRCKS V

jjRESULT OF COMBRT

) - IFN D I ) +FN

56*0 PRINT fiT 7.. a7,M&Tj •' "
SS30 130 TO S300
seos REN » ^ * v:- s i: J s £ ;^ ,: t i' & s i ;? s s--" -~t RUNNING flUHY

. . _ REM #*« MONSTER HIT VOU **

Sd.10 PRiMT -the' ';
^!l,:

' S^TRIKES
OU!
54Sa
)
'

,

5430 LET LK=i
'SA±0 IF RS = '-

LET H (31 =i
10 IF r-

S4&0 LET

INT "TEST YOUR ,

T LK=(3' LET Fl$=:
THEN LET LK

^

!) -1: GO TO 54.60
50 IF n$<>'-N-' THEN GO TO S4.3k3-~ -

- 2 +I.K : RETURN
UMSY ORF5! »»J

"3'730 IF HN>S THEN PRINT
Z. TIME, OLD sport; !: LET
FOR F=l TO 3: LET H(F)=H(F
1.3)^ NEXT F; GO SUB S900 : GO "

S100 _
-SV-l-e IF NOT FN H) THEN PRINT
M! BRD LUCK! YOU'RE TRRPPEP'': 1

SUB S90S; GO TO 510®
57S0 PRINT "THE -jMi;" SUIPES"-
aT YOU as YOU turN! •

S7S0 LET H (3J =H (3) -2+FN L(J
S770 GO SUB 5900: LET LT^LC
^7S0 LET LC^LLi LET LL^LW"-^ T-OjtES- — •" ''" "

5500 RSr^
5301 REM »* *********************
5510 PRINT -eOTH MI55!"^>
5520 GO TO sgoe
5S99 REM *5S*******-»e»»**#»***»*
5'500 REM »t* YOU HIT MONSTER »**
5601 REM *»*«S*»**s**»******i*»*
S610 LET MST=M5T-2
5630 IF MST<1 THEN LET MST=a
SS30 PRINT -YOU i^'HURT" AND MST
; "KILLED" RND NOT M5TJ" THE ";HS

_ .'99 RE . _

S800 .'^EM ii* >.•

5S01 REM *********
SS10 FOR F=3 TO tl
,

.

: NEXT F

:

SSaO PRINT RT 0j9J'
"JTRB 9; '*********
5B30 PRINT RT 3,0;'

ICTORY Tt*<

: PRINT RT F,0
'

! ! ^ UICTORY! >
1

-YOU sEmRCH TH
=H(&)H. LET M ILCJ =

THANKS TO ALL PCW'S READERS!

PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

ARCADE GAME OF THE YEAR:

MOST PROMISING NEW COMPANY:

BEST SOFTWARE HOUSE
(Melbourne

MOST OVERRATED SOFTWARE HOUSE:

1st 'ELITE'

1st 'ELITE'

1st 'FIREBIRD'

3rd 'FIREBIRD'
Ultimate must have been going somel)

NOT US!

WATCH OUT FOR '86

rirfScBir^El
30 JANUARY-S FEBRUARV 1SBS



Commodore 64

INTERRUPTS
by Eric Deghaye

Last week we saw Ihe bsaic theoty

I mtenupla and how to use them,

and used a smal] demonstiaaon
program. We are now going lo look ai

aome ot the uaes of inteirupls and play

with another demonsliaton program.
Have you ever wondered how it com-

puter can check if a 'bToalt-BHcapa-Hlop'

key has been pressed? The answet: is

simple. All you have lo do is check which
key has been pressed with an intenupl
dnven routine. Disabling such a stop

can be achieved quite simply by
changmg the interrupt vectors: all you

d to do ia make them point past the

nl in the routine where the stop key is

checked, !f the key is never checked, it

will never have any effect.

On the Commodore 64 the IHO vector

points tc SEA31. At the locanon $EA31
lind a jump instiuclion to a routine

checking if the slop key has been
eased. To disable the atop key we jtiat

need to change the vector so thai it

points to the neit instruction, ie, SEA34,
~ '5 ia achieved with Poke 788.52 (re-

placing S31 wiih $34 at the address
S03H).

I said above that the interrupt can be
used to check if a key wss bemg

pressed. Now, the 64 has funchon keya
built-in, but Ihe rather poor Basic does
not allow us to program Ihem. Program-
ming these keys would make a pretry

interesting use for an inlertnpl routine

wouldn't It?

Our program must conaiBl of several

1) Change the interrupt vectors

2) In the routine itsell, check if the re-

quired key has been pressed.

3) Put a conunand in Ihe keyboard
queue.
The program [ntertupt Example 2 be-

low shows how It IB done. First, the

vectors are changed id point to our

routine. Then the Ettsl part of the routine

checks which key was last pressed, by
looking at Ihe conlenl of SC5. We then

check if the value contained is the ASCI!

code for the Fl key, Fl being S04. If Ihe

value is diSerent, then we do not have
the correct key. and we exit the routine.

if, on the other hand, the cotieci key
was pressed, we stan our routine. We
will put the word 'LIST' followed by a

carriage return in the keyboard queue
(plaong text in the keyboard queue la

equivalent to typing the same teit).

Putting Ihe text in the queue is achieved

with a simple indexed loop, and the

part is telling Ihe computet how many
characters we have put in the keyboard
queue. (The amount of characlers

present m the queue is held in SC6.)

Whenever after typing STC 2D480 tl

Fl key is pressed, the word 'LIST' will

appear on the screen and a listing will be
performed.

1 can see the brainy ones amongst you
thinking 'hold it . . . whenever an inter-

rupt occurs, where is the content of A, X,

Y and P? Do we lose it?' The answer is

no. As a standard leature the 6502 on an
interrupt pushes the program counter

andthestatus register onihe stack. But if

you care to have a look a I the primary
address of the IRO routme (SFF4S), isaid

in Part I that it was some sort of glorified

jump. The Erst task of this routine is

actually to save A. X and Y on the stack.

And, of course, ihelast job of ihe routine

starting at SEA31 is, you've guessed il.

pull from the slack and reslore the val-

uea of A, X and Y.

If you are exn:a keen it should not be
BO difficult to write a ptogiam along

these lines to program all function keys

-

I know how easy it is, I've done il!

Next week, a bleeping keyboard.

> REM BASIC LiaTINH 1=

20. 169.13, 141, 30, 3. l&9,ao, 141,21,3,88,96, 165, 197, 201,4, 30a,
?,B0, 189, 40, ao, 157,119,2,202,209,247, 173,39,80, 133, 19B, 76,

4
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Marketing <

are proud to announce
the arrival of their

125 Joystick ^^w

'[£8,95 NEW JOYSTICK
from

Cheetah Marketing Ltd.

IIODaiHOIJSe70Lnngbrool<SIExeleiDevorEX4

^^5^1 ^^% ^^% BAmWIN!'"tM ItihM'ilHO FWH

bJHRUWL^ BU Ul WeiN Of SHtflWOOO BSi 4»

wiNiEHGiuES .. am 7a °^™l°'pwce"kclud£'psp°"""

BW-LBlAiEB B.«5 <» YOU SET lini fUfltMEH OISCOUNI
HIJBRDCAPEBS am v« SENOCHEOUESJPO TO
REVS 14.91. 9 99 OOODBmpCm
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Special Offer

FREE LABELS!

can't colled Ihe coupons tor

the software and Tony
Kendle'3 Arcade Champion's

c. Yob, V

oHerlhis

-labels and
we're giving (hem away.
Oui evei populai Habilat-

style cassette labels will

brighten up your program

All you have W do ie collect

this week's coupon 4 . on page

e, and next week's coupon S.

and send them both to Cas-

sette Label OHer. Popular
Computing Weekly, 12-13Lit-

tle Newport Street, London
WCZH 7PP, Don't forget to

address with your entries.

pons so that they teach us no

later than February SSth.

aJterrtative to Ihe Arcade
Champion 's Guide/Fiiebird

software offer. We are not

giving away cassette labels

with either the software or the

Meade Champion's Guide.

Evftshaiwlticiys

Oder lh« best vbIuv in Ihe countrv, All pncv? include receipted deUer)
dF^pdtchit Hithiii48hrHolrfiCQjpEolDrdflrpravJdedgDadb4tialn5Edch t

SMITH CORONA FASTEXT 80

ONLY £129.95

New NLQ PICA print style
Standard PICA text (lOOcps)
True descenders on jpg etc.

ELITE node gives 96 colunns
nUENSEI nil 9tvK HI CDluiS

e:(vjl_AF?OE:D mode.
, and

underlines nicolv
Sooi italic cAaracter SBt

30 JAWJARV-5 FEBRUARY tSM



Arcade Avenue
fint wilh servant. Take key, open Uuid,

avoid the apider. Take key, open aec-

ond.Keep Uus key and lake Leytod spell

from chest. Return lo liieball rootn.

Open cheat wilh key. Take rune and half

moon symbol: the Greball will change
and you gel the message "The vault key
b hidden in sanctuary". Proceed to

room with E rune. Leave stuff iheie.

Search skeleton to find rune. Search

Routine selection

A bumper bundle of pokes arrived

in the mail from Gerald Oilioy of

London, some of which we have
had before, buf these aie a selection of

his excellent routines.

:e it (it IS

find tt

sile).

I order X-I-T to

make eiil. i^ck up goodies and walk

onto cube lo transport ro atone circle.

Use Leyrod to find leycubea. Pick up M
seal and jump on yellow cube. In the

stone circle use Leyrod again and take

yellow cube roote.

Giving them things makes them slop

deducting energy (rom you, but they still

'"alow" you.

Findand take Ihe energize herbs. Find

(he skeleton. Search il wilh the servant lo

Snd divining rod. Search leavea wilh

divining rod lo find Bane jewel. Avoid
pools. Search with divining rod K
"Crystal of antithoughl". Note: The gem
deducts energy from Maioc while he
takes/puts it in sack, so do Ihis quickly.

Uae H aeal to move Qagstone. Go
down. Held message "Beware those

who enter without my seal". Leave ev-

erything except Ihe H seal and go
through door. Touch seal on Ihree spi-

ders before they kill you. Take three

spells: Slow. Rewm, Manlle. Use Return

lo get into Halgor'a lamb room. Search
It key to get o . Key h

Slaiion Webwood
Sranonhas, it seems, two different kinds Kill spiders with missile. Search the

of loeder, BoGeraldhassupplieduswith wood for three energize herbs. Find
nvo routmes. in both i:ases you should stick. If a spider biles you, your energy
bypass the shon basic header. I! the will drain away, use Heal lo stop this,

game doesn't load auccessEully with one Move stone with stick Sind take axe. Use
routine, then uy Ihe other. M seal lo move flagstone. l3o down hole.

10 FOR N-6S4S0 TO 6S480: READ A: Open chest with seal lo gel message "In

POKE lf.A: NEXT N: PRINT -STASIONS a stump is the key, if aied spike will

LOADING" see". Leave message, half moon. Touch

£0 RANDOMIZE USR 654S0 servant on table to make exit. Take milk

30 DATA 43. 0, 0, 221. 33. 0. S4. 17. 170. and "Warrior" gem. Co down exit. Axe
191. 62. 2S5. 55, 305. 86. S. ITS. SO. 21. the slump. Find log. Use milk lo find

179. SO. 233. 177. 62, 201, SO, 107, 128, hedgehog "Spike". Take "Spike" lo

iSS, S7, 128 stump and &nd door key. Go back down
OB Merlyn's cave and open door wilh key,

itlDATA49. 0. 0.221. 33. 0. 64. 17. 170. Open chest wilh M seal.

m. 62. 2SS. 33. 203. SB. 3. ITS. SO. 100.

179. SO. 7, 178. S2. 201. SO. 107. 178, 195.

67.128

Gyron - Infinile energy - we haven't

had a chance lo check this one.

10 CLEAR BSS3S: LOAD "" CODE

message "With anvil and slone let my
wrong be undone". His 'wrong' is Ihe

making of the Dragontorc. The stone

referred lo is the crystal of antithoughl.

Open door to anvil room with key.

Leave with haJf moon symbol only. Go to

Wilchwood to find Sanctuary for key to

Locris vaults.

Witchwood
Inhabited by imps, malevolent rather

than vioienl. They will blind you and tal

things left aiounti. if blind use Heal ar

move lo another clearing or merely lu

Ijghl. (Blinding puts magic on you ai

Ihe clearing while you are in il). Destroy
them with Warrior as they are a

IfmesBage acroU tells you - "Batswing,

leg will reveal"

Take lo cauldron

.

3aRANDUSR2iSB0

AdSstia
10 LOAD 'CODE: LOAD ""; LOAD
CODE: POKE 3S8S3. 0: RAND USR
33000
Gerald also writes if readers would

like maps of the following games then

send a SAE enclosing £1 lo the address
given: SnighlLozB. DanDaiach. Danany
Run, MUD. Jet Eel Willy U (-^ pokes).

Men 6. Tii Na Nog. Gerald Gilroy. 65

Ellerlon Read. Wandsworth Common,
London SW1B3N0.

Just a quick printing error to correct -

the poke for infinite time in the Gyro-
scope routine a couple of weeks ago
shouldread POSE SSi3S, 201,

Now let's continue with our

Dragontorc ups, following on from the

Vaults of Locris where we left you last

Go next door
and use wand to

move Qagstone.

Take elf, gem
and spell. Give
elf gem a

r half

of

n with chems. Open

break, lettha maker unmake". The mak-
er stands for Halgor and also Ihe magic
anvil used lo create the crowns.

The Sanctuary of Halgor
Werewolves slow you down if they bile.

Uae Heal to move normal speed. You can
kill them with Warrior spell but it's besi

to avoid thia aa they get rather nasly.

gether. Take full

Deactivate
magic sword

wilh wand and take. Cut down sapling lo

make magic broom.
Sweep leaves to find hedgehog

(avoid) ajtd large stone and message -

"Full moon reveals take il wilh steel", ie,

use moon on stone but do nol go without

Ihe moon or the sword.

Before you go move other Cagston

woods tor Light spell. Proceed to

Sanctuary.

Tony Kendle

m COMPUTINO WEEKLY



Arcade To Adventure

To zap or not to zap
Graham Taylor chronicles fhe ever narrowing gap between
arcade and adventure games.

id graphics. Valhalla was one ot

B interesting exampiea miiing
lard kinds oF text input with real

10 that typing Gel

b gethei Df the n
e welding tc

cepla-
cade gamsE and advenmte games ~ than

the inevitable result ot more computer
memory, and an inevitable move to-

wards complexity as those who play

games become ever more aophislicaled.

Nevertheless, the way arcade adven-
tiueahave developed is interesting both
m lis history and in what it implies ior the

iofCl

Once upon a time there w
games - which simply me
derived, adapted, licensed or stolen

(lom those m the arcadss. Thsy were
defined by the skills demanded ~ shoot-

ing and dodging and the fad thatplaymg
Ihem through irom hegmning ! end.

Adventure games meant tail adven-
tures, closely derived from the

Ciowther and Woods ttiainfraine oiigi-

Fantaslic

ging the maclunes for 20p).

In the home there were the right cii-

cumstances for spending a long time

over games and the memory require-

ments for ever longer games.
What happened 1o adventures is that,

b) they got more comphcaled, with ever
more sophisticated language analysis

and, b) 10 the chagrin of some, they got

graphics. The latter move made them
more attractive to the general computer
owners who needed then imaginations

fired by more than mere text alone
games wanted was being

increasing powerful graph-

ics facilitiea of their micros.

As clear an example of this as anything

is Melbourne House's TVie Hobbil, re-

leased soon after the launch of the Spec-

4SK memory to provide extremely de-
tailed illiiHtrationE of locations and very
sophisticated language analysis. The
game was massively successful and sold

people who had never previously

The influence of wargames operated
evenly on both sides, adding wargaming
playing styles and skills bolh to adven-
ture games and arcade games although
that distinction was looking less and less

useful. Lords of Midnight, for example,
feamred graphics at every location of a

highly detailed kind and could be
played bolhaE kind of adventure or as a

strategic wargame, h also proved thai

one could have all the feel, fantasy and
flexbility at an adventure without typed
input. Main opbons were single

menu presented possible sub-diviaions

within that command. Once you have
something that could be regarded as an

scribed you moved around the world played an adventure before.

-n location to location, finding objects

and solving problems which revolved
around hnding and using (he right ob-

Commimication was via simple typed
instructions along the lines of Co Noilh.

Eal dog. The skills demanded were a

niiiiure of logical (aometiroes lateral)

thinking and the land of mad persever-

ance that makes people want I0 spend
days making elaborate maps and mus-
ing over a single problem.

Arcade games developed differently.

Left. down. up. right, zap remained (and
to some exlent remairiB) the key to all

games. Extra memory n

IS of a

The two strands developed separately
for a while, though bolh developments
were fuelled by the growing general
interest in computers and the different

way they were used in the home from the

way they were either in the office (where
most people got their first taste of adven-

gradually, gie
Where as to begin with, all that

changed from level to level was the type
and a behaviour of the aUens, soon
scenes changed more dramatically. A
space battle would be followed by a land

battle, backgrounds developed from
static feahireless backdrops to fully de-

tailed landscapes, sometimes they

changed as you moved through Ihem,

An early example were the road race

games like Pole Position where you
drove across landscape which 'moved
past' you and featured streets, desert
highways, mountains and seas,

Evenhially even the skills arcade
games required started to change, hi

Manic Miner (he business of dodging
things was no longer a matter of pure

to reason youi way through each obsta-

cle workmg oul exactly where your httle

man needed to stand and when he need-
ed to jump. It's fail to say thai Manic
Miner featured (he visual equivalent of

the verbal problems of adventure

IiOnb of Midnight

adventure thai featured

graphics but didn't require leil input,

the distinction between arcade games

Obviously companies still produced
games thai could be most properly
termed arcade and, more especially,

there remains a strong core oi adventure
puriata who like their games unsullied

by graphics of even the plainest sort.

But, these examples aside, once games
with moving graphics become ever
more complicated and adventures ap-
peared wiUi ammated graphics and sin-

gle keypress commands, computer

Al 11

iged, lor

il Ihe s

Once it was discovered that arcade
games could consist ot puzzles, prob-
lems and other siniations requiring con-

I by snealdly accessing the company sidered responses the barrier between
mainframe) or in the disguised form of the arcade game and Ihe adventure
arcade machines [where nobody in their game started lo tumble,
right mmd would want 10 spend hours on From Ihe adventure game with graph-
end playing one game and anyway the ics developed (often unsuccessfully il

' ' people hog- must be admitled) adventures with ani-

ery Huid, various

dure, degree and form of animation and
game inielUgence have been attempted.

Graphics, particularly on the new
range of machines, have reached a de-
rail beyond that of conventional TV im-

ages and with powerful pTocessors and
graphics bhtters may be moved around

smoothly. Whal do you get

111 graphics

manufacturers didn'l

when the pc

plex command syalem and a

More Ihan an arcade adventure you gel a
computer movie and, and things become
really iniere sling , . .



Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

K been coming in

Science and magic

We've been so busy lately, tying

up the old year and looking

laicing a txsx look al the blockbusdcg
Loid oi The Rings, thai much or oui usuaJ

business lias been
couise, adventures h
sleadily all the time,

One game thai has been around lor

some while now is Souls ofDnrkon from
Taakset. It's well worth a look, and well

worth grabbmg a copy in the shops iTyou

can find one now thai Tasksel has ceased
trading . So ulsolDaikonpulayoupabiomc
warrior, on the seemingly pleasant planet
ofMegron in ordeno release it Irom (he

power of (gaspt; Daikton. Long ago in

Megron's history the grand council, be-
sotted with iheir power, dabbled foi too

long in the eaotenc ways of science and
magic, and eventually released the lorce

33 Darkon, ai

iwering populat

The piesentaaon of Daskon is good,
the caaaene mlay displaying a well

brushed synopsis of the hazards av
mg, and the loading screen does its 1

to emulate this pictute (almost succei

tool). The layout of the program is very

are tiisptsyed al the top of (he screen -

unusually, there is no input cursor on the

screen, and indeed, the insmictions

don't mention this at all, nor how the

adventurer should commuiiicate with

the computer. PresHing a key, though,

response, and you'll soon find

ilf typing away, though rather

ilowly - the keyboi '

alow, and you'll mias plenty of letters

until you get used to the speed which the

program requires. Only one hne of lext

is recognised (some 30 characters), and I

managed to crash the program every
imie, trying to input more than this,

which I feel is a major disadvantage.
These limitaoonE are unfortiinate, for

Souls ol Darkon is a great advenhire.
The character set is redesigned, with

descenders slantmg id the left at 46

degrees, this bemg reDecled in the pre-

dominant slant of the location pictures - a

record covers three or four years ago.

ITie picluiea are drawn msianianecusly

in a green wash, very attractive,

I find the input restriction rather hard
to come to terms with, which is imfortu-

and there is a lot of atmosphere in the

game. Magic and technology seem to

(though they don't seem to

respond to questioning - yet) and the

sinister presence above you of Darkon's

Megron,

anywht

IS obviously important to

Older to get

of verbs recognised by
aiogram can be asked for, and there

pamcularly interesting response m
endi this gives you a bnef resume of

B ancient legend associated with the

regarded as mere waramgs, as 1 think

Souis ofDarkon will turn out to be a very
taxing and rewarding game. Despite

Taskset's demise, it should still be
around, and maybe another company
will step m to buy up stocks.

Anolher very well-produced game
comes from Activision. Kot usually

known for Iheir lext adventures, this

company has recently released an ex-
ample written by Interplay Productions,

adapted by Sofitone Ltd, called

Mindshadom, The first block of data tc

be loaded purports to leach you the

basics of how to be a Gist rate adveiUur-
ei'. A nine-page 'livmg' tutorial (on-

i. The

tricks of the tc

you around the

^jid from whom
you may ask ad-
vice {Help Help
me Candoi^ The
mam adventure

particularly Amer-
ican way vnth lols

of shadmg and
very quickly

Apart from this. Look and Exaiah
should be used pretty often. The first fe

. easily explored as long .

nt clue)

you will eventually

become stuck at an
impassable loca-

tion. Here is where
you'll need all the

magic and subtlety

at your command.
Before you get to

this point, however,
you'll fmd plenty of

obiects to pick up.

explore

The responses are excellent, the

thors seem to have thought of almost

everything that the player might think a'

typing and anticipaled most of the obvi.

ous and not so obvious brainwaves - try

swimming from the opening lo<»tion of

the beach, getting the monkeys or listen-

ing to the shell you'll find lying around
(trying to chmb down the diS, though,

meets with ybu caji'r cJimb [fie Downl).
Descnpuons are fairly atmospheric,

though sometimes quite terse (and occa-

sionally mis-apell, as in the very first

location, the beach).

Mindshadom is m two pans, the st

ond ol which needs data from the co
pleted first pan to play - again, i

attractive, fairly easy to explore and get

objects, and the puzzles are diverting

though not too hard. The experienced
advenmrer vnll find much to enjoy here,

and, if you are a beginner, you should
count yourself lucky to have found such a

good game to start with.
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CLASSIFIEDS
CALL JON BEALES on 01-437 4343FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

PLEASE RING Jor Seaios Di

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy fn capHal letters on the lines below.)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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COMPUTER REPAIRS SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD ~ COMMODORE

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

• All repairs carrv a i MONTH GUARANTEE
For estimalBB phona or send your compuler lo NOBLES.
Specirum Plus Eie.9S inc parts

Cornmodora 64/VIC 20 .. tfomE9.85plus g

....from £18.95 plus a

Compuler Repair CeDtre

:o rspair special isEs (or Amsltad and USX campijler

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

•SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

h each Spectrum repair Trade/ScFiool and Club :

I
computer ti

D obligalion estimates ptione or se

NOBLES lor the lasteal, cheapest tt

ESSEX

NOBLES
14-17 Eeileni Eiplsnade

Soulhend-on-Sea

0702 63377/6

S333e/7/8)9

ITS a weak, 24-hoiir Ans*enng Servici

COMMODORE

IDU MEDDLER FDR KMSTRADS

>
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There's a Dealer near you
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Readers' Chart No 59
They Sold a MillionfCe4/5pecUiun/AjTis/rad;
Elite (SpeciriimlC64IBBC}
Wuiler Games (Speclnnnl C64)
Commando (Spec(ni7n/C64J
Lord of Ihe Rings (SpecaamlAmsltad)

Bit Squad
Xcomsolt/Fliebird
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EUle
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Yie Ar Sung Fu (SpectiamI CS4IAmalrsdlMSXIBBC) Imagine
Way of Ihe Exploding FLbI (Various) Melbourne Honse
Spe^ound (Spectraml CS4) Mastertionic
Campuler Hira 1 (Vaiiaas) Bean JoUy
Eambo (SpectnimlC64)

Now voting on week 61 - £25 to win

Each week Popular is compiling its owm special software lop le

by YOU,

And each weekwe will send £26 Iq ihe person who sends in, wit

Ihe mostorigmal(witty, neat 01 clever -bulneverrude)phraE
from the letters (you don't have to use them all) in the dtles of the lop thri

m this week's Readers' Chart, published above.

You can still vole m the chart without making up a slogan - but you woi
a chance of vrinning the piTze.

All you have lo do is fill m the form below (oi copy a out if you don't \

age your msgazina) and send it off to: Top 10, Popul^ CompuOng Weekly. 13-13

Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7FP.

Weak 61 doses at Zpin on Wmlninday Fehtnary 5,

ime will BOI be eligible Isi mclaslon in tbal Yie

B final. Only one entry per individual pei week wU
voting, Ths lodges

Name My top3:TotiiigWeet61

Address 1

3 -

My phrase Isr

; FESRUARV tHG



New Releases

SIMPLE

ce Doubl is preity much
r slandard-H alighdy wacky

bias! away, but il has enough
:e touches lo lili il atove ihe

__n o! Ihe mill. The genera]

plot is simple enough; you

are a little galactic mechanic
charged with the repair of a

cargo ship nddled with holes

through whjch emerge a

The ship is displayed m a

son of simple 3D with doors
leading to new ship aections,

BKtending not only left and
light but also back and [orth.

Your little spaceman must
collect a space hole re-

pairer and gun with which lo

liom dozens of supeificially

similai offerings. That said.
'

Ihink it's too eitpensive a

£8.9G; a budget or semi bud
gel price would have beei

more appropriate.

Program Space Doubl

SPACE DOTS
Macrocosmica is the lalesi

1 the r

really; repair

What redeems Ihe game is

Ihe unusual character of the

graphics which have a solid

i mixed with a cheerful

toon like quality. Some
imagination has gone into the

backgrouniis lo make ihe

game genuiitely

kill Gold games are a few CUU
above the usual nm of the mill

and Ihua justify a marginally

Macrocosmica is, son of,

ing game with a apace plot

graphics as you navel from
planet to planet.

Central to Ihe program is

buying and seUing of goods
Ihiough the universe. Like

Elite it has a scanner lo tell

you what's in the vicinity and
give you details like how
tough the customs are and
what son oi economy each

There are pirates who will

steal your cargo and who also

give nse lo one of the few
animated aections of she

game - a very simple left,

righl, up, down, blast away as

S* u"' ->
, yy^efc^*^

1

w^ DESERT BAHLE

Whal has put many people. wilhm each secOon, there

myself mcluded. off com- are specific objectives. Part

puter wargaming is, 1 ihink, 1, for example, concerns

the lack of visual interest in Ihe defence of Tobruk - Ihe

many of the early offerings.

Il may be superficial to the ID Ihe cily, Ihe Axis powers
fundamental mechamcs of must prevent this within a

Ihe game, but a pleasing

screen display can do a lot Intelligenl use of menus
means that the options you

convened- are offered depend on the

In this respect Amhem current situation - a force

not on a road will not get a

wargame ingiedienu but

feamred a scrolhng map section of road) at lour

vnlh neat symbols for the

difierent forces, which
were simply animated to eral turns lo complete, you

will not be required to re-

confirm Ihe information

each lime.

uses the same professional ft most impressive pack-

graphic touches in a setting age, and like Amhem be-

of Ihe North Africa Cam- fore It a good place for the

paign. It is a vast desert as yet uncommitted to

battle played over Libya wargammg to begin.

and Egypt and divided into

Progiam Desert Hals

ons which may be played Price £3-9S

either smgly or in se- Micro Speclrwn
quence to recreate the en- SnppUer Cases Compu/er

Although the overall ob- Nianglon Way
jecnve is, simply, to de-

stroy Ihe enemy's forces SE3 7TL

you hurtle Ihrough a mass of

dols thai represents space-

It's nicely presented, but

there really isn't enough to

Brentwood House

This Week

Amslrafl K.99 Masle'troi

Amslrad t16.9S Rain bird

Alan €IZ.B5 English

AlarrST [49,95 Kuma
AlarrST C4B.fl5 Kutiia

BBC C3B.95 Mirrcjisall

ComtTiodDra 64 [8.95 CHL

The Causes olChaos Ad Commodo nM ca.95 CRL

Blade Runner CommDdo RfHt EB.9S CBL

Dragon Skulle F!l,9!i

phantoms olABterolO Atr Commodo pM
S pM (H.BS MeKwunw House

c:5.oo Anglosoft

Sprite ilss - font MSX KiW AnglDSolt

Spectrum tl.99 Maslentonic

IhBDBvil. Crown n.9s Mastartfonlc

Kay: Ad ^adventure s- stralegy-simi alio

Arc-arcaiie Ul -Ulllity Ed-e ucalion



yVeif Releases

MAGICAL
Diagon SkiiSe is (he latest

Ultimate game foi ihe Com-
modore and ihe fiiai from the

company to be leleased un-

der the auspices of US Gold,
Dragon BkuIlB

The game is very much in

the style of Enloxnbed. Where
that gome featured a whip
and a lamp among the objects

to be )t>cated, this has a

spade, magic cloak and magi-

cal orb which dig, piolect

from baddies and desfioy
things lespei^Tely. Settings

re also similar: the search
ir Ihe evil Skull of Souls lakSG

lace in rocky caverns and
steaming pits, and there are

the same son of narrow path-

waya and strange obelisks in

many ! the locations.

The graphics are the same
as previous Arthur Pendrag-
on adventures, those sort of

mean a bloclry look to shapes.

Although coioulful anil used
eflectively, it i« a graphics

style that is starling to seem
ever more clumsy and dated.

Oihei companies manage 1o

drag Gnely detailed animated
shapes from the machine.

All that said, there is plenty

to do in Dragon Skalle. A few
simple puzzles lead you gent-

ly into the game and keep
your mteieat up and doubt-

less there is plenty more to be
unravelled m later secDons of

the game. If you have enjoyed
previous incarnations of Ar-
thur Pendragon, there wUl be
no major disappointments
here, but 1 don't think it is

something Ultimate can pur-

Hue much toilher without be-
commg very repetitive and
outdated.

Piogtam Diagon SkuUe
Price £3.3S

Micro Commodore S4

Snppliet US Cold
Unit !0

Parkway Indusnia!

LEFT HOOK
Rock 'n ' Wtestle is the follow-

up to the neat legendary Way
OS The Exploding Fist. A fol-

*n ' V/restie is combat of a fat

less civilised sort. ie.

The point of comparison
with Fisl 13 partly technical -

the use of large animated
graphics - and partly m game

different joystick movements
for tliffereni Bghling moves. It

considerably more difficult

task than in Fist The most
obvious reason for this being
the lacl thai it occurs in 3D:

only left and right, but back
and forth from foreground to

background as weU. In addi-

tion, the kmd of wrestling

There are over 25 possible

moves in the game, all

achieved through single joy-

stick manipulations. They are
divided into several sections;

joystick, no fiie button lor

movrag around the ring. Joy-

stick with trigger pressed
gives you several 'softening

up' moves - the use of knees,

the energy out of your oppo-
nent. Joysbck plus Irigger

and pressed forward is grab,

a chance to pick up or other-

wise take hold o( your oppo-
nent. Once grabbed the joy-

functions depending on how
your opponent is held, suffice

to say that this is where jolly

things like aeroplane spins

and body slsxaa come in.

Ihe variety of opponents you
meel, L.A, Biuce. lor exam-
ple, wears a little peaked
leather cap and looks like a

member of the Village-Peo-

ple; he looks to me more like

San Francisco Bruce. You are
Gorgeous Greg' whose shock
I blond hair suggestes an

Clearly Rock 'n ' Wrestle is

cess. Melbourne House may
have attempted a little loo

much . 'Whilst the graphics are
large and (airly detailed, the

far m playing the game I've

felt that winning and losing is

rather arbitrary.

The game has a rather bor-

ing sound track which gets

irritating and the oob and
owB achieved so eBecnvely
on Hst ace rather fuz:^ and
indistinct here, as is the

digitised speech which
counts you out. I think, that

whilst certamly Rock 'n'

Wrestle isn't a major disap-

pomtraan!. Fist fans should
certainly try to play i1 first

before buying.

Program l?oc± 'ji' Wieslle
Price £3.98

Micro Commodore 64
Supplier Melbourne Hotise

Castle Yard Hoase
Castle Yard
Richmond

TWIQ 6TF

This Week
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Commercial piracy

I
am writing about aollwaie ptiacy;

no, please don't Call aEleep - [ prom-
LBB not to mention turbo loaders!

Much play is made in the micro press

si piracy being the bane
I. HDwevor, vary

few of them do as much as they could to

aid those who have Ihe legal power to

put the bad guys in jail, the Trading
Standards Of&cers.

The problem is that very litUe use is

made of the methods of distinguishing

originals from copies. By far ihe best

method is the holographic sticker, as

used on credit cards. But only one com-
pany that ! know of, ElilB, uaosthoso.

This lack of identifiabilily means that

when the TSOs find software that is of

dubious background, even the software

house may not be able to tell whether it is

counteileiti There is rarely anything
more troublesome to copy than a colour

inlay and the ri^t C0I012red leader tape.

No problem for a budding bad guy with

friends at a printworks.

Some smaller companies just can't af-

ford to do anything. One 'TSO saw my
copy of Boied of the Rings atvd thought it

Changing to methods of piotectiDn, in

my quest as an Atrislrad programmer for

ever better protection, 1 discovered how
lo tell how fast a [ape had been loaded in

caBselte syetam can operate at any
speed from about SOO-4000 baud, and
automatically detects the loading
speed). This enables my software lo

the original speed or whether the speed
had been altered in the course of making
a copy using a copier.

Very useful indeed, except that it oiUy

works on the 464. So 1 phoned AiaaoO's

technical help to find out its counterpart
on the 664 & 6128. They, helpfully, lold

me that this information didn't exist and
thus impUed that I couldn't know it. They
said that if anything wasn't in the

firmware manual, then nobody knew it,

particularly not them-

So 1 wonder, since every programmer
worlh his Gngers has a firmware manual,
what's the point of having a technical

help department?
They argued that the best way of

protecting cassettes is syne bytes and if

people couldn't copy ^eae then they
would use a tape lo tape, and thus ray
system was of little merit. This however
ignores the poml that there are copiers

.t will c

1. The 1

aetle sleeve could have been photocop-
ied (probably was), and the area inside

the box where a company logo normally

This, although undoubtedly cheaper,
means that the proper boies could
probably be bought off the shelf (it's an
excellent game though).

So, Beyond. Ultimate and the rest of

you. start using holographic shckera and

beat my system. Therefore my system
would force more people to make tape

to tape copies.

Presuming the existence of copiers
that will copy anythmg (which includes

the dreadetj hackers), tape to tape
copies are belter for the industry be-

cause as they become copies of copies of

copies their quality deteriorates until

they cannot be successfully copied (par-

ticularly as by no means everyone has an
Amslrad double-decker; most are still

using a W H Smith recorder, a friend's

Ferguson or equivalent, which is a noto-

riously unreliable method). Whereas
copies saved from the computer by
copier software are always perfect new
recordings,

Michael Fox

iaihsi was bora on the Llurd o( August 1924,

foimed (3818&t) a the sqnaic rfSIB,

Purlher investigation also revealed Ihat Ihe

same icmaikable tealuro also applied lo the

(whoie binhdsy fell In the same month as

himself), his couBin Sam, and also his own dale

Can Tou deteimina Ihase imuing dates?

gramtei

00 IOC leiminBilihej

ulales me
na ISO calculaie ihev^ue

r plus Ihe

Ittoth

d until after thi reaiiigh-

OB been deteimined when
ingalhi ciBcuUon of me program

Wiuier of puzzle Mo 188

The winner is S S Tmndley of Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, who will be receiving the sum of

The Hackers

inCOMPtniNGWEEKLY
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\ OFFICIALCOMPUTERGAME
OFTHE BOX-OFFICE No.l I

I SMASH HIT TAKETHE ROLE
FOFSYLVESTERSTALLONE IN

ALL THE ACTION-PACKED
BATTLE SCENES.

RELEASED

NOl

^J'


